
ffltmornitisMitichman
ISRMS—S2 pot year When pald In admit..

{5,50 who not paid Inadwnoe slid $3,00 whoa
oat paid 4dore the onpirstlbn of the year.

AOMITS.—We dare authorised the following
gentlemen tore. luso nd re,lp, for reheerlp-
lions to tho Dm .j,.. .• W•TeO/ 411.

Oren Obit Ur Township.
Joh■ 11. Reifenyno. Penn

ANSWERS TO CORRESPONDENCE

doe.—Your year 'really edihe let lest.
Fentan.—The rentenee of Col. Burke, and

Doran, here been eoremotted, to impriron-
moot for life

DVlOCK•T.—}Contooky send• Sine democrat
and not a single‘ abolltkiniat, or .conser-
entire to Congress.

Coatateuroa.—We-bastot know ,1 r what
automat was eontributed, -by the people of
this County to Clic Southern relief fund.

J J.—The Cotton tax, will amount to about
524,000,000,—the estimate of the crop for
the present:ear b•lng but 2,000,000, helm.

icoon TimarLan.—Ve hod reference onli to
the licenses granted et the April term. tr
the parties you refer to mewed lieoo4lo in
January, they are no doubt acting under
theauthority it ger.. ti..

8 J. —The sedresa of lho editor of the
Luna ger Loir," L Chskrloite,l,l C That

•f the ditor of the Old Gourd, in New
Yorlt.llo excellent =gamines, and
we know pee woeld be pleased wfth them.

THINGS ABOUT TOWN AND COUNTY
LATlL—the-lluaty-4eurtkr of May, and

notr-one fourth of the corn planted in Ibis

1=1:1
—A correspondent wrung Irgon Pittl-

tintburg, says ..times bay been dull in this
pineeduring the ;mat week—a. wyhete had
but two tights antrarriot during that whole
lime."

Itextutotis —The third &mon of the
eerie, to Young Men, will be delivered in
the NI E. •uroh, Sunday evening next,
May 26th 1867 Aubjeet—The 1 oath Pro-
eractinating

Aceinsag.—r& French'Man named Joseph
Rush, 11411 run over between 9soeola and
Powelton on Monday last, ,by the freight
train, on the T. & P. R. R., and ao badly
Injured that he died that night. It seems
that be was sitting on the track smoking,
■nd did not ob . the traisi, until it was
too late to make his escape

inroastnrion Woory; —Con soy of the
borough fathers, an Of the borough's

sons, anj of the borolitt's daughters, or
soy of the borough's relations, friends, ac-
quaintances or any one also, tell thiptax-
payers of the borough, how touch the bor7
°ugh debt is! Any information un this
subject will be thankfully received, by
those, who are compelled to furnish ',green-
backs" .fgoligagrough to spend

WASS Wolllll.—We understand that it is
the datirmination of the projectora, to erect
Glass works at this plus„. jUetas soon on it
can be ,on, The Committee &Opiate+ to
visit the Pittsburg works have reported fa-
vorably, and we believe all the prelimina-
rice &rearranged, for the earliest possible
completion of the buildings, furnace iko
It is said they will give employment to
about silty hands, when rightly under way.

A Caxischvirow- Soussonv.—The Normal,
Academy of Musle at:Meadville, has awar
dad t• err SeAolarairs, to Centre county
and plage4 them in the h►ode of county
Superintendent Magee, by whom they will
be handed over to one lady and one gentle-
man by the lot of June We do not hair, what
the coedit ions or qualifications are, but all
applioante must be provided with a certi.i-
este of good moral character,by some clergy-
man in the *manly.

0000 PONTILT.—We point with muoh pride
to the original poem on the outside of this
issue We believe that Inas seldom been
excelled, and promise a rich treat for all
who willgive it a perusal "Virginia's'
produotions, chick we kayo published from
week to week, have all been fine, end we
hare felt proud that she has chn.en the
WATCHMAN ■e the medium of their
publication ; but we regard ;his as
couch the finest she has yet written, and
therefore call attention particularly to it.

A NUISANCI —We notice that the rickety
old car, that was first attached tothe freight
train on the 11. E. 1. It. It , to make an
acommodation line, is still continued us a
passenger car, notwithstanding the fact,
that it Is unfit for any one to ride in It
has no ventilation, the seats are jammed up
so that a lady oin scarcely sit in them at
all, and it has been recentlypainted, which
causes a most disagreeable and hurtfulotiOr.
Many people travel entirely by this train,
and Iffull fare is charged them, they ought
to have a decent oar to ride in.

COCOANUT CUIONON —A new form of the
utile runs duke has very lately been adopted
which we have no doubt, will suit admira-
bly the ladiee of this section, it consists of
• cocoanut fastened to the region of the
cerebellum by ribbons It is a beautiful
arrangement, the nut itself being covered
with a natural growth of blown hair, which
make. arlitiolal covering unnecesseary , the
•ire is erectly right for those who mod-
erately obey the ruling passion , and by
having • little door in the nut, brushes,
combs, scent bottles, and other little neces-
sities of the toilet man he conveniently ear.
r led.

Jon Rtattx.-,Our mongrel neighbor
down town, is calling lustily for the "re-
construction" of the Arch, serosadillfgeny
street, on the north side pf the diamond,
rasa wee built to represent the Union of the
Slates In our humble opinion that arch ie
'lust right:" It reprßent■ exactly, what
itwas intended to represent. It is in the
rein, condiLieftthat the Federal Union Ls
under disunion saninistration. It is torn,
ragged, broken, and diejointed,—half the
Suites are goes, the rest look dirty, help-
less end forosken—tietieglethat surmounts,
Las its wing broken end Its tailpulled out,
and all together it is the fairest represen-
tation, of'whot it weeltitended terepresent,
that east.boxnade. Let It alone just as It
ie, for it is just eight.r

Courustrion.,— ne following specimen,
Jost se eoniee frogs the pen of the young
writer, we give, fir the benefit of youthful
beginners,whe hare a literary turn ofmind,
and for die .iiesse writers about Belle•
font., V partienlar. it will be observed,
that the adbjeoi le an entirely new one—the
Ozent

"Nen la a vary slow anlmil, they are
good to take grouod up i wood drather
are hotees If they dldot base kollek,

width they sayls wind oolleoiad lot bunch,
whioh makes It &usenet for to keep hor-
ses than at day 'ltthere wu ao hones the
Pura* Wpoti IMUe to wheel thane wood on

wheelbarow. it wood take them two or
three days Msfhill esafeftt a mile.' Cowa
is useful toO, i have herd som say that if
they had to lie either or an of they would
bh a cow But i Wank When itoron to hare
their tits pulled of a month' they would
wish thay won't, for oxen dont generally
have to rm.° otri,s If I bad to be cony 1
woufd rather be • Ilene. but If i 000dent
be a befit... and to be both I wood b.
an on. JANIS FARNIIM, SR.

......—,-0--

IIATCIII.I./.111 We publish the following,
not because we agree with the writer, or have
any sympathy tar the man ?hose lack of
'tback bone" worth! Induce helf, to attempt
to place the responsibility,eilibilown
arable condition, upon the fair sex, but
that both sides may hate a hearing :

P. a MISER, Hr.', • WAIL Eta t;.-This
pinkie kart 01 ehauun, yew have -made, it
•. Auld deem a part and parcel of your Edi-
torial duce,, to Edate soundly for not do-
ing as you have done, r taken a wife.—
Now lht• rimy be all very well in youreyee,
who tveui oil ui your youth without coun-
ting the ouneetinetiOut,,Eut to on. •

your humble corer-prudent, who waited to
wore mature yeas, hie experiencillif at leant
worth soineiliing Although I have waited
eince-you mode the onslaught on the poor
bairltrlors lasi winter—even to give their
numerical sirength awwell as sorne her
not llotiming raMs—trusting that.socipfthem would shupr at. lewdttiDoe defenc
their own 11eliaLl but alas, they havepocket-
ed, I fear, the'eanat to inorease their woes.
Their not de, !Oulu themselves against
your attacks may be ascribed to the same
reistuu that Gm), tiove.never spliced—bash-
fulness; fur it is notorious that Mid is
faihug in Men. Having made a long voy-
age myself in their craft, I fully understand
every rope to then ship; but at last having
safely landed in the harbor of matrimony,
can now look back over the dangerous past,
the unknown tweet., the dangerous icebergs,
the shacks and other Bulge. monsters that
have Co be circumno•igatett in the voyage
-TeWediloU tile. I Minuot refrain fronf-a
tenet saying something in behalf of old
shipmatee, byjaity of pollution. Although
in many cases they are censurable, lacking
nerve or rather soy bkokbone; but if they
are, notwithetonding they are always cool
calculators, nut when they do think of
.'doubling" (marrying) it always occurs to
them whether by doing so, that they would
take only a wife. or whether they should
marry a whole family This is a (Mande
matter, and must be well underetood bel
fore a bond is given or the noose brought
home "taut. But antiquated femenines, I
cannot call them old maids, 69 you saw fit
tode—are the salt of society, but salt,
many "loose it sorer." Notwithstanding
all this, they are gregarious, and when, as
the darky said about black-snakes, "whet. ,
ever you find two there is one if not more,
better, when a bashful Batchelor does take
it into his head to try and be corrageous,
and ventures out on an exploring expedi-
tion and summons courage enough to ask
"Molly" to accompany him to the play, a
walk, a drive or any other place, In the
hope that he may in hie bashfulness, have
a chasm° when thusrolomorith her, to talk
Of matters matrimonial, two toone "Molly"
will look op (bashfully of course) but arch-
ly in his fore and imploringly ask whether
Mileter Stteey, may not accouirmny them "

Gallantry on his part forbids a nay Then
"Sudsy" would be told without ...lane'
and "Jane" will not go Iv latent • Mary"and
so on to the whole flock, be it great or
email, is bung to hie rear guard Again it
may chance that "Molly: is not the eldest
of thefamily and it would not be prudent
to let her walk alone with a man,-Least she
may possibly takesome undue vantage of
her morevenerable sister; hence theneces-
city of that piece of antiquated humanity,.
having hie other arm Thu; circumstanced
whatcan a poor lattlophifilicated,bashful man
do ? It he says or gels leave to say any-
thing it Moat be cbmmon place about the
weather, floods, last railroad disaster, 6m.
Not one word dare he venture about his
own elate of magic and miserable existence
least the elder one elintald think- he was ad
dresillng himeelf to her especially Thus
an earnest intention on his part i• treat-
ed. Ile is out sheroined—given up in
despair for that tune, and a may he for all
liege to come, as he sees no chance for
ever making an attack in detail And
nem, should he ever, by strategy, suc-
ceed, ten chances to one he would bee vic-
tim, for if he and his chosen one deserved
lo be alone,woull not their dear and loving
ever cautious @lntern be afraid to Imme them
outof sight, and must therefore go to the
plarwith them, slay with, yea, watch over
them, iuebort, live with them It requires
nerve to undertake such a job As for
myself the ease was different There was
no el eeeee , but instead thereof, a most oil-
fired lot of cousins. To niy old association
I:would say, that when you have found ont
in a flock that seems rimed to your nuns
make it known to her without delay She
will not tell therest--of course not • iNo
Sister ever wan known to demeli a thing )
And then after making known year inten
don to her—if the rest will nut give youan
oppoifealty to do the courting, get a suffi-
cient number of your boo:Meier friends,
and niche a joint Clinch, and man them all
Thins will you take away the stigma that is
attempted to be laid to your charge by the
WATCHMAN s -editorials As my advice is
&rations, a word to the more venerable of
the maidens, for of course to them In their
teens it will not apply. I say he of good
ulcer, for a ccording to Mr. WATCHMAN,
there is a man apiece for you Then brush
up, but be careltil never to be in a listens
way Neal year, is leap year and you are
privileged, if these bashful, shy pesky,
calculating hatelielors do not propose, to do
it yourselves. It he careful not to have a
whole tribe after one, leant ho escape to
the mountains of solitude and become a
confirmed batcholor In self defence again
let me admonish you, be oaretul, I saw ono
the other day darning his socks, poor fel-
low, salt would hardly save him now, for
be is down in the last Magoon of the fatal
maliary But as for me and mine, wo are
for Colon.

—A splendid place to buy splendid good.
et cry doecription •t low prices, is at Pliers
w store, In Brockerboof WI,

A Cllggeg ion C.te,ral.iae.--Meenrn, Sam.
pie and offer their eplendld prep,
artier, at Pine Grove, and Baileyv tile' for sale
Sae adv

Ota SPORTI.CII amnia reoollict that Mr.
Dechner has opened a thui 810,1, in one of the
rooms of Buck's building, where gone, pistols,
...ennui., Lc-, can be had, at all time., and
where repairing will he done in the beat manner
and at low rates Mr Deohner, le an experi-
enced workman, comes well recommended, and
we can heartily commend him to the favor of
(hoes winking anything inhie line.

Tun Ev,naacc—Dr• J. W. Hadiy, is in daily
08,0 of letters testifying to his successful
oatmeal. They show the good thatfollow his
eatement better thin any words he can use.

K indred dismume that bugle the most skillful,
are permanently cured by hlitc, perstine.do ht-
Mg this statement, are Invited to call at .•s
looms and get the proof. Therefore the tate
tel will notforget that be closes his labors In
Howard June let, all are Molted.

—Now that Bummer is about making Its
annual visit with its rounds of traits she., we
feel it to be oar duty to caution the public to
beware of that demon "Ohofera,!: livery fam-
ily should hate tome sure preventative within
reach, and we know of none so cure and eaten
UGseeen'. Vegiinble Pam Kilter," it &els iiike•
magic in all eases of Diarrhoea, Dysentery,
Cholera Motions, de. de. No family should be
without it—cold by Dragnets and merchants
everywhere, and by F. P. Oman , Drnggbt, 104
Proprietor and Manufacturer—Bellefonte Pa.

To Ova Illiaacamme,—Oor young friend Mr.
E. W. hfUleY, representative ofthe Arm of
Young, Moon if CO., 429 Market Street t'h ila-
delphLa, reached thisplace this morning, with
the issimatioa -ofcullainposs some of our Mee-
Chant., • veld' ..apps of goods, Mr. Miller
represents one of the largest, a well as .o, !st
4e most reliable honest in Philadelphia. Their

geode and notionk—are Imported
direct, by thems.hrea, thereby enabling them to
sell at lower near, than the Anne that ansoom-
pelled to allow Importers profits,and add their
own beside.. Mr. II hhomif is obliging,
careful and' honorable, end our friends, who
may favor him with their ordfrs rely sattna•having them promptly Albok,arktlS Uri ate

ode thij

}GI',

Dn. J. W. litotar,the great Mageetio Phyla.
eian will remain at Knoll. Ifotel,in the • dine of
Howard, Centre County, until June lel, Healing
the Sick 'and italleted without the see of Medi,
eine or Surgical Instruments. The Dr. has and
does still continue to astonish the eitisen• of
this and other counties by his wonderful cures.
his treatment is gentle and pleasant. ;Me
wonderful healing balm glee. immealite re.
lief in most all eases, its power is Meg ien I,As
Streets immediate,and it never fail, to erml ilntt

ympton of the disease. - 1 •

Tile Bellefonte Markel-
Tho folloining are the quotltions up to 6

o'clock on Thursday ovening, when our paper
went to press: -

4

White Wheat, per bushel 13 20,
-Red Wh.dO, par bushel $3 lb
Rye, per bushel .......... ... ....... ... .... . 11 20
Corn Shelled, pet bushel (old) $l-00
Oats, per buskld 55
Barley, per buithel 85
Buckwheat, per bushel 1 00
Cloverseed, per bushel...., 8 50
Potatoes, per bushel e 1-$0

,
•EMI, per dozen 15

Lard; per pound.... ..~. li
Bacon, per pound 12
line,, per pound 15

"Tallow, per pound 12
Dater, per pound 25
Itage, per pound ' O4

10roun4 Pl►rler, per ton. ... 37 00
New York Markets.

R. ported weekly for the WATCIIII,I, by len
to", loaf/era& if' Tracy, Pradare Cant' ton
iferrhantr, 313, IchiteAtili St , N Y. 11,Al-t:wing are quotations for the etailay
May II ' 7.
FL N. Y. State Superfine... II 20(a912,20

Mich. Ind. Mond lowa, /rata. 12 10114 no
Ohio it. 11. Shipping 12 1514,13 50
Ohio Extra Mao Brands 1 inoi9 IS '.lO

Bt. Loot. Extra Family IR40019 50
RYE FLOUR 8 7000 9 00
CORNMEAL . 2 70(n. 2,1
WHEAT-3hlrraukte Club.per be 2 SOG4 205

Amber State ,luMo 350
_Inate,CIMIUM • - 343
White hliehtgan
Red Western

RYE.

3.6504
2.500 2 t's
100(6 1 12

CORN—Mixed Wellern . " 1.13.6 L22
Yellow and Wilde. We9tern " I 20() 323

OATS— Wngtorn ........

•• .7504 .77
New York and New Jersey

BARLEY
.8904 .911
1.22(a) I 31

= ME
Flax . . . per ho 2.0089 3.80
Timothy " 2 7580 3.00

BUTTER. .n.+ • peril,. .11(8 .38
CHEESE - " JlO9 .10
CIIT 31EATS- Shoulderl . . " .8188 .10

Him, . ..... ....... .......

" 1288 221
918181, . " 1589 .19

LARD .. . ..... ...

" .12188 .13(
TALLOIV. ..... . ..... .....

" .1108 Lll
per dta. 1904 20

DRIED FRUlT—Apples.... per lb. .096_0 .0
Western do
Plume . " .20(d .32
Cherries ........ 4560 .50
Pe Robes I[Ailed) .l8(. .30

/ • Convected /
" .1600 .10

Roopberries.... ,500 .50
Ille.ckbernrp, .••

" .000 .65
wool' " '56
.DOT TOES/ . ....6.....p0r Md. '."56.6 375

=

IiMIABOLD.S FLUID PTRA, 111,11 V la 041,
ant in teats and odor, free from all inplrent4
retartiea, anal immediate in Its warm.

DKAI,L.,IitINI ,NI,4II AND CATlnnit,—Treat-
ed with the utmost .e.003111, by Dr. J • Isaac,
°collet end Aurist, (formerely of Leyden, Dot,-
lend,) No. 5110 Pine Street, Philadelphia. Tee-
tithoniale from the most reliable sources in lb.
City and Country.can be seen at his _office.
The Med,cal faculty are inilied to accompany
their patients, as he has no secrets in his pre,
lice. Artificial It:3es inserted without pain. No
charge ramie for esomination.--1 1 10-11-10.

Taco No Mont unpleasant and NOW° reme-
dies for unplesoant and dangerous disemen. U.°

Evirset Burhu and impro,l
Wash.

A (inner DINCOVILIIT.- One of the greatest
and moat useful dinuovcries in medical science
wax made by the celebrated Dr J Dumas, of
Pans, Chief Physician to the Imperial m-
try of France, in IBC There who hero been
afflicted with the painful discs e known an the
Piles, and effectually cirrail by thkure of Dr J
Dumas French Pile Salve, cant speak too
highly of the benefits conferred upon them by
the use of this certain remedy. It has
nosier been known to fail in effecting a perma-
nent our, In a single cam. In thin respect it
surpasses all other medicines of the kind. It
will do just what it is recommended for; if not
the money will be reftintled Oneor two boxes
in sufficient to effect n cure In four or eta days,
it the directions on the lovers •re followed.—
Price one and two dollars per box, according to
site Sent by Mail or Express to any part of
the United States or Canada -bold by Drug
gists generally. A 111.1111 discount *fide to the
trade. Address D S DUNLIANI ,1. CO,

Pa., sole Proprietors, and Manufac-
turers for the United States and Canada I ISty

Ilvtxtoot rim 11, nwt r lit eni and Improied
tone Wash cures secret end delicate disorders

in all their stages, at little expense, little or no
change in diet, no inconvenience null no expo
Sure It is pleasant in mete and odor, immedi-
ate in its action,and free from all injurious prop-
ether.

ii61.111.06 6.4 10,1•11, "TRACT 111 Cul . -I• a
certain rure for diseases of the Bladder, Kid-
neys, Gravel, Dropsy, Organic IYeakness, Fe-
male Complaints, (toners' Debility, And all
diseases of the Urinary organs whether existing
in male or female From whatever calico origi-
nating and no matter of how lung standing--
Diseases of these organs require the u•e of 6
diuretic. If no treatment is submittml, Con-
sumption or lasantty may ensue. Our Flesh
and Blood anr—aupported from these sources,
and the Health and happiness and that of Pos-
terity, depends upon prompt use of a reliable
remedy. Hembold's extract Dacha Established
upwards of 10 years, prepared by 11.T. HELM-
BOLD, DRUOUIS, 694 Ore adway, New York,
and 104 South Io,h Ftreet, Philadelphia, Pa.

12-1

ERILUII4 or Yet mkx—A gentleman wise suffer-
ed from Nervous Debility, premature decayt
,and all the effects ofYouthful indiscretion,rwill
for the sake of suffering humanity, send film to
all who need it. the receipt and directions for
making the simple remedy by winch he was cur-
ed. Sufferers wishing t • profit by the miler.
Dams experience, can do so by add reining, in
perfect emsfiderme, JOHN It. OGDEN, 12 Ce-
der St. N. Y. 12, 20-Iy.

To 01• UM VKII.—The sOvertber having
been restored to health in a few weeks by a
eery simple remedy, After having suffered fur
se, oral years with, severe lung affection, and
that Broad disease consumption—ls anxious to
make known to his fellow-sufferers the mean/
arum. To all who desire it, he will solid a copy
of the proscription used (free ofcharge, with the
direction. for preparing and using the nine,

which they willfind a Rune rt.'ea roe covau ve-
Asthma, Bronchitis, Coughs, colds, and all
Throat and Lung Affections. The only obj( et
of the advertiser in sending the Prescription is
to benefit theafflicted, and spread Information
which he conceives to be invaluable, and be
hopes every sufferer will try his remedy, Rs it
will cost them nothing, and may proven bles-
sing. Parties wishing the prescription, Free,
by retorn mail, will please address REV. ED-
WARD A. WILSON, Williamsburg, King, Co.
New York. 12-20-ly

Tan GLour or Mon is tiranorui—Therefore
the nervous and debilitated should immediately
use Deltabold's Dact Buehu.

Iron!Ten! Ica Aenafonl /11.11•14
81.114,TC10 Inimion's Ointment will cure the
Itch In 48 hours. Also cures Salt RAnon L'l-

e, Chilblain., and all eruption* of the eL,n.
Poke 60 rent.. For sale by all druggieta. By
sending 00 cent. to Week. & Potter, Sole Agent.
170 Waahington street, Boston, it will be for-
warded 4y null, Tree of postage, toany part of
the United Slates. 11-23 Iy

$503.00 11ZWARD will be *a In greenbacks
.o any Ninon who has used Dr Dumas' Pile
• Ire according todirections and has not been
lured. Address D B DUNIIAAI & Co, Will-
insport, Pa, 11-111.-1 y

)1•111100D AND YOUTIMIL Vise■ ANN regained
by Ileintbold's Extract Duchy.

SBAITilli D COXSTITUTIO. Ammon,. t, by
nelmbold's Extract Baehr/.

Au YOU Alr■LlcyND -WITS a COUOR, HOARD.-
Wall. • CoLD i—An you disposed to iton•jeop-
non i Are the lives of your children in • o
ardy from sudden and repeated attack so—
Croup ? Ifso purchase a box of stanas.wirs
1/00maL LUBRICATORS I The People'smeet up,
and effectualremedy fo•Voughs,_Colds, Creed

• Catarrh, A•rAwn, BroncArt,•, Dipihrria, a a
all Preinoisary discos... The Lubricator LI el
medical preparation in the form ofa Losengd
which or an modes Is the most pleasant en-
convenient. They contain no deleterious in
gradient, and ere warranted to be elegy, safe
even for the weakest and most sensitive stom-
ach. InCroup they give Immediate relief. For
(loughs and Colds they are thivaluable. For
Catarrh, Asthma and Bronehltbi they have noaqua in the market, (vide certificates swamps,
nip each box.) Itlptheria, that dreaded and
•desolaUng diseesa they control wonderfully
sad Wawa 4 tely. No Public Speaker,

Singer or Teacher should be without, as they
remove hoarseness and strengthen Nod clew'
the voice.l -11...Alwaye use them in time,and if
the symptoms are severe use very freely. J. H.
BLADES d Co., proprietors, Limits, N. Y.
For sale by druggists everywhere, and by F. P.
Green and P, ii. Wilson, in Bellefonte. 11-321 y

Area's CI-Maar ParroßAL I. a soothing ex-
pectorant, prepared to meet the urgent need of
a safe and'rtdiable enrolee die of the throat
and /tinge. A trial of Oen" years has establish-
ed the fact, that it is tanni!liloacious inpulmo-
nary sanctions, than any other remedy. Ils
efficacy' has now heroine so generally known,
that it is justly regarded inmany countries as •

isedGermany,pnena bnecessity.lehw .moniede
Grt

science Las reached its highest perfection, it is
prescribed in domeqic practice, and oornstantly
used in the armies, in hospitals and other public
nstitutions, where it is regarded by the attend-
rig physicians as the most speedy and agreea-
ble remedy that eon be employed. Scarcely
any neighborhood can he found where well
known cases of diseased lungs, which had baf-
fled the'efforts of the most litlitut and experi-
enced doctors, have beet permanerilly eared by
It. These results teethe most cunt lacing proofs
Of the superior curative properties of this prep.
stratum , and to them the authors point with
peculiar satisfaction. While it is most pone,
ful against confirmed domes., it is extremely
gentle as a snedirina in infancy sad youth,be-

isTmiVerhejoharmless tole.yeven the youngest, when

This health-restore. aecomplirhea even more
by prevention than cure. yak., in 4.500.it
heals all Wiliam°he of the throat and long;
whetherari.log from cold. or cough., or from
other eautes,,and thin; prevent that long train
of painful owl incurable dime.., which would
aria. from the neglect ohthem. Bch.e, no fam
Ily phomhd be without it. Influent., Croup-
lioarsene., Whooping Cough, Pleuria”, Inetp,
ent Consumption, and other aflectio ns of the
breathing organ., give way belore pre-etni•
nest combination of Medical virtue.

Prepared by Pr. J. C. Ayers, Lowell, Nfass.
and sold by .Il druggisis and dealers sis mesh
vine everywhere 12-16-2 m

New abbeitiisemento

CAST YOUR EYE THIS WAY?

I-defy any' inerrhant

A I:ETTER, A LAIWEit, AND CHRAPER

Assonni ENT OF GOODS

MEE
CEMEEINEI

gIiZEI
Eassam

UNPACKED AND
READY FOR SALE

I here the beet end ehespeet arttelee in
LADIES' DRESS GOODS

Have the bat •od chaptit incite in the
nitOCER LIST

I have the pert and eheapert.
SELECTION 01 CARPETS

I hate the largest and Lest aaeorttnet of
111: %MY M %DE CLOTIIINII

1 have the largest and best en of las the eheep•
-

eat atinik of everything in nisi line in
' Bellefonte

°\o- COME AND SHE,
though on do not wish to buy. In llone
goods eannot be equalled for good q h or

low prices, and
STERNBERG' S

11., the platte, ottpotitto the Brockothuff Ilona
a" Not we the three ingrttl.
12-15

COLUMBIA INSUR INCE COMPANY!:

I=l

=1 THE LATEST OUT
enpiol A Areets, 1;00,527,91 MONEY SAVED IS MONEY MADE

This Company continues to MgUM Buildings,
Merchandise, end other property, against loop
and demage by fire on the udue' plan, eitbe:
for a rash pr“utunt or premium note.

PE wils

Ifyou with to totrehote_
CLOTHINU

HATS A CAI'S
or (tun ar hinggouda go to

REVENTII ANNUAL REPORT C• 11. MOORFS
Whale amount ins 92,478.4'26.83
Les• amount aspired 7132.771.34 11,755,1366.49

New and ilium Clothing SrdFo, where will tio
found conrinntly on hand surge and well se-

ted assortment of Fine Black Catimer suit.
ATM drab., brown, light and in Wig1=

Am't of premium note, $885,123 27
Len, amount expired 71,96.1,04 613,160,23
Rohner of premonn, Jon 1 '66 6,609,15

.CAolt IPrell, eomm,.•l,nr 6 ft:7.016,111
Loans 2,100,00

ALL KINDS OF CLOTHING,
adapted to all seasons of the }ear, oleo Shirts,
Drawers, Collars and a large and well veltsetad

tofortuient of flue

HATS AND CAPSDue frr,. lip-so, and "iber

IMZEI
of the ie..) laical city styles and in feet Seery
thing that gait be called for In Ln line, will be
furntrhed nt the ery lowest coy prices, cc they
hare been pur,hased at the lowers porctllle
figures mud will be .old in the came way b)

MEM
Ltt,tes and expetrots pn 186d, 7,1,02:,:t1
Lot.es adlu•ted, not duct Jnn I '67 21.2911,85
Balance capital and nttt•i'l inn '67 600,127,91 I=

,r, th P. hullding.
694 656 19

AMOS S GREEN, Pres. l
OF:011G E 1 OUNG, Secretav
MICHAEL 1, SIII'M

=ZI
Dally an.P steel.) paper,

Mag....nes, also • large es.metut
of the latest and best nos els, joke

books do ctn.:m.ly on bawl at
C. 11. MOORE Post °thee building, Philips-
burg, Pa. 12-H-1y

DIRECTORS
It T HYMON J61151 FENDRICH
S F EBERLEIN AMOS S GREEN
W5l PA 11.01 i JOHN W STEACY
NslelolNAl.b. ` JOHN H HICIIMAN
❑ U M INIC II
G EO .1r

-- HIRAM WILSON,
ROBERT CIL %NE.

ISAAC iim,rr, Agent

FUR SALE
The Ilon.e untl lot on High street. near

therout t Ilou.e, now or, ttpsed by W. Ilarper
and the subserther. Thu nut• ',tit pa) the tp-
terest on r5,000DM=

Alen. 1200 acres of lowa and Missouri lands,
all of whichare rear railroads and of first rate
~tt

Alsa,agood top buggy. nearly good as new
Al.,an .mbrotypo and photograph ear and

pictures. Fnanything to complete order Will
bo cold cheep.

For portico laic, apply to
J 8. BARNHART.

where he will keep constantly on hand, and 12-12-3mo

NEW GUN SHOP!
CHARLEF THIRWOM: DIZIINER

Would reareellnll) Inform sportimen Anil the
publa• generally, that he hay opened a
I=
I=

make tt; order
Double Gum., ''(Shot, and Rille and 'Moil

Revolt mg Cylinder Ride. (etc Shooter')
Target end hunting flirt.,

`toglo Shot gun., •
Revolver and

other PIA
tole

Mt lathe Cartridgeo,

Ar lirllANT TAILORING

I=

7, BROCK /.110t1 ROW

end Animation, fund and loose, In tact every
thing generally kept in a

The undersigned takes pleuure in hilurnimg
the cihsen• of Centre enmity and the public
generally, that he is just opening a

=1 =1
REPAIRING

will be itine neatly and on ihort notice
..Orderi b. mail will receive prompt •tlen

ti in."

70111610 S •lIID DOIMPTIO

cloth.
Canuners •

ftlttp m litt•lt's Arcade. two duo?. wrot of
mato rut..me. up Atom

12, 20 13,
Vestings,

Which he in prepared to snake to order in the
test and most faahionable styles, for men or
P• • Goods sold by the piece or by the yard.

eleo keeps on hand a full lineof
Boi,i)Until AFFAIRS.

'I he 'units (lithe Borough of Sella
fohter int,mg feirently been extended, and it br-
ing deemed inexpedient by the Town Couneil.of
said Borough, to levy a tax at the present time
anffieient to par for the coronary impros emente
of raid Borough,as well as to fund a number
of outstanding orders. Said Town C.lll ha,
authorized the inciters :goad to negotiate a lone
of not exceeding Fire Thousand Dollars, for
which Borough Bonds will be issued, payable
five and ten years after date. The set authco
rising soul loan exempts it from taxation both
State and lore:

GENTS FURNIN II IN U GOODE:

of orrery .t to and deecriptlon.,
lie iealso agent for the celebrated

SINGER SEWING MACIIINE.
12-18. W. W. MONTGOMERY

GEO. LIVING STON,
Borough TreasurerIZEZE

LAM E.
WOOD AND COAL BURNT LI E,

A lwaye on hand and for sale at the loweet mar-
ket ratee, at the Bellefonw Kiln., on the
turnpike leading to Mileeburg.

The he.t Pittston nod Shamokin •othraeite
coal; also a pew consigtthietit of plastering
lath, palling and sawed !Atingle. for sale cheap
for cash at our )ard, near south end of B E V It

depot.
12 16 tf SHORTLIDGE & CO.

ISSOLUTION OF PARTNSRSIJIP.Motto. 1A herby given* that the part•
eshipexisting between theuntoratggn•d.

tog under the name of Reeder A, 00., Is.dir
solved by mutual consent. The books and so.
counts have been left in the hands of A
Reeder for settlement.

Philipsburg, Pa.

A. REEDER,
JOSKPII hIaCORUICit

_.712.18-3t

TUE UNDERSIGNILD
Wants to exchange for grain or money,

one nearly new two and one horse wagon, also
two log sleds, all In good order; also • lot of
Spears anti-dust Ras limners and cook stoves,
will be on exhibition at his ware roodls at the
bridgengar the depot. Any ond, Inwant ofany
of 'he above articles will do well I.all and see
Lie stook boron pare/wing elsewhere.

12—i ISAAC HAUPT,
80,000 TO 100,000 No. 1, 22 loch joint

shingles for sale at
12, 20—tf. LOEB, KAY 4 LQUI.

A. FULL amiortment of Hata and Cap, kept
on band ■t MONTGOMERY'S.

'Sadie Marko

NEW MARBLE YARD!
The eubsertber begn leave to inform

the elfin.. of Centre and adjoining counties,
that he has purchased the

EXTBNItIVE'MARBLB YARD!
of D. Hem, Nem the Depot, Bellefonte, Pa.,
whencan e tonna at •Il limes a ..r huge

assortment of
MONUMENTS, TOMB & HEAD-STONES
visitors be will be prepared,with every Neil I
ty, Co manufacture to order, EVERY DE-
SCRIPTION Ole WORK, in the highest style
ofnil, on the shortest notice and most scoomo-
dating team. lib work bes..fer several yea%
drawn •

TER FIRST PR,XIIIU3II
at the York county Agricultural Society's Fair,
and be proposes to pay particular attention to

furnishing the public with all theNEWEST AND MOST IMPRCVED STYLES
Inthe manufacture of /garbla; therefore, those
desiring anything in him lids can be accommo-
dated by callingapes him, equal to purchasing

of my oily work..g. f. Wm. It. FELTY.

Nell" ,gtttbtit 10emeut 0

RYNDE 'S

MUSy;t. STORE
LOCK HAVEN, PA

lik;sing Piassus,lmen y
P iassoa,l

••Paluubet
()spas

st
Melodeons,

'Smith
Organs'

Always on hand

Any initrumenh
.made in the Limited,
'States can be fur -1
rniehed on short no-I

- -

Circulars and price'
Mete tent free on sp- 1' • lieetiuti

EBLIME

It N I.: It ' 8
MUSIC STORE,

LOCI: lIAVILN, PA

Alscellaneoui

IEIIIII

Mari Coluitm

AN OLD BONG, BETTO A NEW ITN,II
oriss7.-sk

A• wing approeeAr•
Asa oeti goarhee
Frees their hole• some, out,
Awd Niesand Rate•

epitt ofeat•, e

Gaily sky about.

CO3TA ATO
COSTAR'S" EXTERMINATOR,

EXTERMINATOR,
COSTAR'S" EXTERMINATIIt,

EXTERMINATOR,
" COSTAR'S" EXTERMINATOR,

EXTERMINATOR,
"COSTAR'S" EXTERMINATOR,.

EXTERMINATOR,
" COSTAR'S", EXTERMINATOR,

EXTE,MINATOR,
t' COSTAR'S" EXTERMINATOR,

EXTERMINATOR,
"COSTAR'S" EXTERMINATOR,

EXTERMINATOR,
"COSTAR'S" EXTERMINATOR,

EXTERMINATOR,
EXTERMINATOR,
EXTERMINATOR,

.STAR'S" EXTERMINATOR,
EXTERMINATOR,

ForRata, Mien, Rosales, Ants, Rad-I up, Fleas
Moths la Funand Woolens, Inserts on

Plants, Fowls, Animals, ete.

IZEME

d'lh years established in New York City
•'Only infallablelemediesknown."
"Free from Poisons."
INot dangenurs to the•humen family?!
,Rats owne out of their holm to die."

BZWASZ !!' of ell worthlees insdations.
See that "Costar's" name it on each Bea,

Bottle and Flask before you buy. Address
HENRY R. COSTAR,

484, Brodway, N. Y.
Bold at F. P. greens Drug Store, Bellefonte

Centre County Pe

COSTA'S
CILEBRATED

I=

For Cuts, Burnt, Bruises, Wound., Bolls,
Cancers, Broken Breasts, Sore Nipples, Bleed-
ing, Blind and Painful Pile.; Scrornlons, Pu-
trid and 111-conditioned Bores; Uleert, Glued-
ular Swellings. Eruptions, Cuts... Affections
Ring worm, Itch, Bites or Spiders, Insert', An-
imals, an., dr.

Boxes, 26 tents, 50 cents, and $1 lilt,.
Bold by V. P. Onus. Druggist, Bellefonte,

Pn.„ ud by . .
HENRY R. COSTAR,

Depot 494 Broadway, N. Y

CCOSTAWS
=MEM

I=

►or Comm, Buatioas Warta, a

Duxes 25 rents, 50 seats, and 81 sizes.
Bold by F. P. Quinn, Druggist, litilleibate

Pa., mud by
HENRY R. COSTAR,

Repot 484 Brgedway, N. Y

COSTA S
ur

BITTER SWEET AND ORANGE BLOSSOM

I=l

Bused to soften and beautify the akin, re-
more Freckle', Pimples, Eruptions,de.

Ladies are now using it in preference to al
others. Price fl per bottle

Sold by F. P. Ursa., Druggist, Bellefonte
Pa., and by

" HENRY R. COSTAR,
D.pot 481, Brodway, N. Y.

COSTAR'S PECT O R A L

COCIGH REMEDY,

For Coughs, Colds, Hoarseness, Spiv Throat,
Croup, Whooping Coughs, Induenti: Aatkonb,
Consumption, Bronchial Affections, and all
Dies.es of the Throat and Longs.

Buttios, 25 eta., 50 eta., and SI sine..
Sold by all Brazed. everywhere. And by

HENRY R. COSTAR,
Depot 484 Droadway, N. Y

tO. •
to-

CtISTARI3 OILIIBRATED
• "-

111800'P PILLS,

For Names and 13lek Haulaebe ,Cattvases
Indigestion, Dyspepsia, Billlouteess, CoutlM-
tlon, Diarrhoea; Calla, Chills, Fevers, mad
general Dersagoissets of the Diesetive or-
gans. Boxes 264t5., If eta., aad BIN etas.

AndBoldbyhitf. P. Brea, Druggist, BellefeetePa,
. .

HENRY R. COSTAR,
a Depot 484 Brodway, N. Y.-

AprilEith,lB-3114 .

eatptto anb egl giNattli

1867. tirßliati 1867
•

J. F. & E. BOMB,

904 CIIII6TNUI lIRSIT

YhiladelpAi•

oPirsinv

PRINO IMPORTATIO NS

NSW CARPMTLINS

J. F it E. B. OBER

904.CIIESTiit'T STI

1000 PINCIP

YARD AND A HALF WLDR

PP L VS 7

j. F. 4E. II ON E,

90 1 CHESTNUT STREET

~~IYY P 11419

WORN CROSSLEY A

ENCiLISR TAPESTRY CARPETS

EAT

WaIIiATLY REDUCED PRIORS.

J. F. & E B. OR N E

Y•a :CRIB TNUT STKINT

3 • • P

DIET yaks! '

ENGLISH BRUSSELS.

J.
F. & EA 0 R NE

efl

904 CIIIIIITXUT fiITIIINT

ENGLISH BRUSSELS CARPETS

Illl=l

WITH EXTRA BORDERS.

P. a E. B. ORNE,

Vu4 Clii.S'lN UT iITitEET

=I

CHOW N ORSWNS

FRENCH CHENILLE CARPETS

J.F.ti LORNI, - c

904 CHS9TNUT STRZET

ISU lower,. livl.4lA

ONYL WILTON CARPET

J le * 11. B. 0B N

904 CII7.I'NUT STRENT
‘VC

'So Bisinrs

RITRA QUALITY

EI,POLISII OIL CLOTILR

NEW FIRM ! NEW GOOD 8 AND
NEW PRICES*

HIGH RAM DtriwkD DDT
GOODS AT OLD FASHIONED pawns!

HOFFLR & ORO'S.
(Femmely Hoffer Drefs)

Weald reepostirdly intone the world tad Ow
rest et sunkled, that 01.7 b.v•Jut *Med .0.4

mad are daddy reoeiviag a large

IFFOCIL'OrIIOODO OF ALL zoos,
the) ere offeringalike very lowest oar-

het price.

000 bet I—'tEU]

Comodotiag of tko Islet/ idyls .f
rtoutio AND PLAIN

'mum ass PLAID ALLwool.. &WM,/

SHEPHERD ?LAID/3,
P

K
UOIMER LK%ISILICSiv'IRISH mos,

WRITS GOODS.*h C tat•nota,
;ma sad Oottaa

Cheeks,
Olaglasiao,

Hoitioks,
Flasas/a,

lknPluadnWlellalasontlath,

Vaiyielillo I/ -

Corium.

Ladies CI

n. 0144.
11D8 OP VARIOUS 0 .

A full Into of Cloths, C....u.iiktuand Vostlag, all kinds sad polo's,
•

Sold cheap. #l. low saLselidirolli,.l4•4
Iugs amt wOll ..Metal stook of on 10400

CROOKLItIf,
axoczarsiii

°4 11111111, 1414.4,Width we will tiro= ilsa lams,
OM Wade of osstatryprods.

Jargood; 414 the 11.10.•~dot proor
imiameadrwomaa:rs-TA • rip •

Lah•ki Jaws,
Drills,

17 w. reeleallarlealillteremeuNitt year TWIN
well ea your ouriegil.' " 114-1

dr. P. N. B. oit N ,

904 CRIIIIINUT STRAIT

4911 °ANTON MATviNGs,

•

110

• CIMIL and

lovas 111101ciat.
ACARD TO HE LADIES

DILKIPONCO'g F.

GOLDEN PERIODIC iI. PILL*
FOB FEMALLS

la Oorrodadag Insidabtritios, Ilaaaviag Is
'tractions of tad Idiatldei trams te

Whataver Cane sad la
Si a Prigoats via

It I. mow evvir thirty peen since tiro .he
.lebrated Pills ware dim:olmnd byDr. Ds.
ponce of dada` Itlsyha
boo,

.e

of the yobbo instinttleas—as well ns la poems
practice—of both hemispheres with eaparanad
en~,,, in 'Vary 06/111, and it litfall at UN Sr.

heat request of the themes& of Ladies alto
ave and them that b. le Indeed to make thwr

pubAip for the alleviation aft .lbereselming
from any livegnlnritios whaterskas well se t
prevent an increase of family whin health evil
not permit It. Female. peeellarty .Situntod
those el:app.:Wag themselves so, in outlawed
egainet tieing then pill. while MUM auditionee.the proprietor asenome so responsibility af-
ter the above admonition althoegh their mild-
noes wnuldprevent any mint:WY-to health stir
envie., tin Pill. ate reeentaroded.

ONE BOX IS SUPPICULTA.
lull and explicit* direetioae acoompany cash

box. Pries $1 per box, oix boxes $5. Sdld by
one Druggist in every town'village, city and
bamlet throagbont tb• world. Sold Ls
lento, Pa , by P. P. Green (dreggletAiele mast
fur H•lbsfente. Ladies! By maims him $1 te
the Bellefonte Poet Othce caw have the Pine
awn, (Confidentially) by 64011 to any part of the
country; in., of Postage.

Said also by Dr. Prebilt, Loeb Levee. J.
Read, Huntingdon , wholesale by Telma.= Hol-
loway k Cowden, Philadelphia, Demme Bainee

Cit„ New Sotto; and by S. 1). BOWI, (el.
propl•tor) New York. 12-14-ly

GREEN'S. DRUG STORR.
Room No. 3, Brokorhoro Row.

Tho andorsigboel roopeetfolly annonne. thy
he he. removed huwell known

_ cIiSMICAL_ATORR,
tv the new room (No. S) ands Brokerkere ho-
tel, which he hae fitted up for that purpose;
and haring largely inereased his eteck I. new

prepared to furniAs but customers witl pan
DRUGS,

PIIEMICALtt,
PATRNT AIEDICINRB

PURE WINES A LIQUORS
fur modictoid use, DYE STUFFS, with olmost
every article, tob. loud in an eatabUshiMot of

this kind, Both as Horse and Cott/e Powder,
Coal Oil, Alcohol, tinned Oti, Olmw,

Paints, Putty,Sponge.. Also th. •
largest and but iolloctfuo of

PENIVMERY AND TOILET SOAPS
ever brought to thin place. Tobacco and Figura
of the most approved broads, constantly em
h.d. He would eallthe abandon of the pub-
lic to his stook of Notion., mordatlag of Unit,

Tooth, Nall, Flesh and Paint Brushes,
Cutlery, Pipes, Drinkint=,Chess and Rackgalmaion

Ch...Me., Dominoes, &car:.
Also, a large variety of

TOY! FOR CHILDARN.
Particular attention given to proposing PET-

AJCIANS• PRESCRIPTIONS and PAYIT.T
RECIPES.- - -

11e•ing ha mar. than twelveyeses gawp...J.—,
.see in the bosinesk he feels confident he awn
ender satisfaction toall who favor his with
heir patronage.

FRANK P. GOWEN, Drveggiet,
Feb. 14 Room, No. I Brok. Bow.

SOMETIIING NEW
And really very valasble

N THE WAY 01 lIIDICISI
A COMPOUND EXTRACT

iF THE COMMON SMART WEED
Notbleg b beet bead equal anthla Krbeet,
(or dirolortug deveolds,breeking up tever,preeept-
ly relieving the tavernst pains, miss the pois-
on of Ityptherie, putrid sort throat, bloody
cholera and chronic deltas.

It Is of mails Mk:My In Stonobitiorobrontoconga, liver and kidney complaintssad seamy
kindred dimwit,. .

Nothing bat actual trial can give • Jut Mai
of Ito groat virtue.and aneomt•e• vain, se •

FAM/LY MILDICINII.
&Tested and ration' Wale have} mewlit •

moat powerful and ellietual
therounov•l et
SORENESS, SWELLING• INYLANATION
of various kinds.
It is preporod by sad oiglkooßri Carrie. Con

pound Extract of Stuart Wood.
Price 60 coots nod !MOO per Wee. For ask

by P. P. Groen,..H►Refoole
a. H. BURGESS • CO., Proprietors,

12-13-3 m iris. Ps.

THE GREAT CURB OF
HUMAN M MIRY

A Lecture on the Nature, Treatment, sad
%wt..' care of lipermatorrillene tr.weakness, Involuntary Euissiois, ees
By, and impediments to marriage paseally,
nervonsness, consumption, epilepsy and Dim,
metal and phydcal incapacity, yeraltinghien
self-abase, gee.—By ROBERT J. CULVER-
WELL, M. D., Author of the "Green Book,'&••

The world-venowned author, in thisnedmixa-
ble lecture, dearly proves from his own experi-
ence that the atrial 00011•0111.0001 of sielf-abean
may be effectually removad withoutmureliolao
and without danger°. surgical operation"
boogies, Instrumentealuge or cordlaln, pointing
oat •made of cora at ogeemetals sad effectual,
by which eft", rofferer, no matter obeli& *au-
dition may be, may tom himself e►e►pty, pri-
vately, sad radically. Thir Lecture will prove
a boon to thousands sae thounatia.

Beet under eel, to any address, la • plata
sealed envelops, oa the neatipt of ella sally or
two postage stamps. Also Dr. CalverwedVe
"Marriage Oujda," price 26 caste. Address the
publishers, • April 167 bra

. CIIAB. .1, C. SLIMS A CO.,
127 Bowery, New York, Post OSee Dos 4.,

11)rp Goobs, eroctrits Ike.

REIN HIDES. ).14 O.{
Pis 146•014arkot Is 'OF" OF,

'lrak Mks ifall khlisosi • ' •

• 1111111KUIPIt
• ~r

, OH CAL/ 14110101 lim.s4As saps*
ailkWee aKaaa • d

.4 ,

k rLiMindbrli ,'.
Xr

C .‘61114. " w.(l l*alltraalltiXt
14/1147Wolk 4'4! Mak.

1111

FANCY,


